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about
A Little Bit Social is a lifestyle and family travel blog inspiring
families with disabled children to travel, get out more and see the
world whatever your budget. Gemma loves engaging with her
audience using a variety of social media platforms.

about GEMMA

Social Statistics

3.2k
Followers

1.8k
Followers

85%
Engagement

36k
Impressions

collaboration opportunities
A Little Bit Social offers a
variety of services to help
you with brand
promotion. The following
is just a snapshot of what
we could offer.

Sponsored Posts
Product Reviews
Guest Blogging
Social Media Promotion
Competitions & Giveaways
Article Writing
Brand Advertising on Blog
Press Events

blog statistics
Monthly Pageviews

1500

Monthly Unique Visitors

1000

DEMOGRAPHICS
Women 28-44 with children, who live in the USA, UK or Europe.
Those who like to travel especially road trips and staycations. They
take their finances seriously and are always looking for ways to
save money.

Gemma is a full-time Mum and
carer with a background in
marketing. events and hospitality.
Who fancies herself as a bit of a
writer in her spare time while living
in a small town in Hampshire,
England.

Working Together
Want to get moving on your next
collaboration? Contact me today
and let's get cracking!
gemma@alittlebitsocial.com
www.alittlebitsocial.com
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collaboration opportunities

A Little Bit Social is always looking to collaborate and work in partnership with brands, creating unique content to
suit any marketing budget. Prices vary depending on requirements and can be adjusted accordingly. A general list is
included below; these are negotiable. I am happy to discuss options further!

SPONSORED POSTS
Starting from £50 per post

We appreciate that not all sponsored posts are the same; they are unique to the brand involved and showcase their
service or product. We create highly engaging content that ranges from tutorials to posts that include a tie in
without any review. Packages can include social media promotion.

Product REVIEWS
Starting from free per post

A product review can be a full blog post dedicated to your brand. A 500-word honest review of your product (or
service) with custom photography, description and link to further content (your website or preferred social platform).
If social media is more your thing, we can create a short snappy review with images and/or story. Prices can be
negotiated in exchange for a gifted product.

Article / Blog POST WRITING
Starting from £50 per post

Unique content created exclusively for your blog, website or required medium. It is written with your direction and
requirements in mind, Saving you those all-important hours, where you could focus on customers or clients.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTION
Starting from £5 per post

Posting to social media channels, including Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram includes brands' own provided image
or custom photography. Price is dependant on the platform, requirements of posts, custom photography and type of
content, Packages are available.

GUEST BLOGGING
Starting from free per post

Guest blogging is something I actively encourage on the blog. Whether you are a new blogger looking for more
traction or a brand looking for more business. I usually expect posts to be pre-written with all links included with
related images. All posts will be shared on social media.

PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Ready to talk about your next promotion? Please contact me today!

gemma@alittlebitsocial.com

www.alittlebitsocial.com

